introduction
In modern conditions of functioning of complex economic systems, modeling is the main stage of system analysis of production and socioeconomic systems and an urgent problem for each enterprise. Along with widespread simu lation for solving management problems, structural and functional modeling of analysis and synthesis of complex systems using computer models begins to be used. Dif ficulties in solving the problems of managing economic systems under conditions of uncertainty of the influence of the external environment and risk are determined by both the large dimension of the control actions and the dimensionality of the system of constraints.
To form an effective strategy for managing economic systems under conditions of risk, it is necessary to cor rectly use the information potential of enterprises on the basis of analysis and synthesis of methods for modeling complex economic systems.
the object of research and its technological audit
With the purpose of effective use of the information potential of the enterprise, a study of the scientific and methodological foundations of managing complex multi level economic systems under conditions of uncertainty and risk has been carried out. The essence of informa tion analysis of processes occurring in economic systems is the collection of necessary information, its exchange with subsystems, analysis, processing and its use [1] . The task of information synthesis includes justification of the necessary volume, forms of information, methods and means of its processing and storage [2] . Both these areas of studying information processes occurring in economic systems are an effective tool for studying complex eco nomic systems [3] [4] [5] .
Complex production systems are characterized by such features as the presence of a large number of intercon nected subsystems and elements, multidimensionality, due to the large number of connections between the elements, the diversity of the objectives of the subsystems, multi functionality, and the variety of structure options. In most cases, the structure of interactions between the elements of the system is hierarchical [6] .
The difference between hierarchical and centralized systems is that for systems with centralized control there is a single criterion for optimality. For hierarchi cal systems, each of the subsystems has its own local criteria [7] .
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Typical examples of the object of research are techno logical audit of hierarchical control systems of integrated energy systems, transport systems, communication systems, and industrial complexes.
the aim and objectives of research
The aim of research is to provide information analysis of modeling methods for complex economic systems under conditions of uncertainty and risk.
To achieve this aim, the following tasks are formulated: 1. To conduct a comprehensive analysis of the descrip tion of the processes of functioning of complex economic systems.
2. To carry out a comprehensive analysis of the state of scientific and methodological support for managing the information potential of complex economic systems, taking into account a risk.
3. To conduct a comprehensive analysis of levels and approaches to the management of production hierarchical systems.
4. To give recommendations on the use of different types of mathematical tools for modeling the management of the information potential of complex economic systems under conditions of risk.
research of existing solutions of the problem
Researches of methods for modeling of the management of production systems in conditions of uncertainty are of practical interest. In [7, 8] , the state of approaches and procedures for selecting managerial decisions is analyzed in terms of preferences and limitations of one or a number of variants with known or unknown reaction of the envi ronment, in the form of points of a payment matrix. The location of the selected maximum element determines the decisionmaking option. The authors of [9, 10] investigate the problems of situational control under conditions of multicriteria logic. Decision making is achieved by obtain ing an outcome that has the highest possible score for each of the criteria. The essence, content, functioning of complex systems and management of information poten tial in conditions of uncertainty to describe a situation that do not have strictly defined boundaries is analyzed in [11, 12] .
The implementation of decisionmaking tasks under uncertainty is made by constructing a generalized criterion that synthesizes a set of estimates according to specified particular criteria into a single numerical estimate expres sing the overall utility of management. Structuring of the set of control alternatives under uncertainty conditions using the theory of fuzzy sets is reflected in [12, 13] . Decisionmaking is based on probabilistic ideas about ongoing processes. Determination of the special role of modeling the management of the information potential of complex economic systems under conditions of risk at the present stage of development of the Ukrainian economy is devoted the work [14, 15] , which consists in the de composition of the problem and the phased establishment of priorities. The technique is designed to analyze non linear structures when considering a variety of factors, taking into account the dependencies and feedbacks bet ween them.
In the theory of modeling the management of the informa tion potential of complex economic systems under conditions of risk, numerous methods and algorithms [2, 4, 8, 14] are found for finding points of the global extremum of functions of several variables for various particular cases. However, no general methods for finding extrema were found. Finding the target functions of mathematical models provides for the optimality of existing constraints on available resources, possible boundaries for their variation and the choice of more precise methods for their implementation.
methods of research
The development of methods and models of strate gic management of production facilities in the context of information uncertainty used the main provisions of the theory of systems [2, 4] . In the process of research, methods of abstractions and analogies were used to deepen the concepts of multicriteria choice, system analysis in the formation of an information management system, theory of sets and hierarchical structures when formalizing the management problem under uncertainty and risk.
research results
Management of complex economic systems requires constant research, as in the current economic conditions the situation is constantly changing, which requires iden tifying pressing problems and determining the prospects for development.
Changes in the volume of macroeconomic indicators, including calculations of labor productivity and average wages are presented in Table 1 [16].
Analysis of the data of Table 1 The average inflation rate exceeded the 10 % limit. In 2011, the inflation rate increased by 112.9 %, in 2014 it was 124.9 %, in 2015 it was 143.3 %.
Wages in Ukraine are among the lowest in the world. Table 2 presents data on the minimum hourly rate in different countries at the end of 2016 [17] .
Analyzing Table 2 , it is advisable to conclude that this is due to the difficult financial, economic, political and social state of the country.
In accordance with the data of Table 1 and Table 2 , it can be concluded that cheap labor can't efficiently and effectively affect the economy and rational use of produc tive resources, increase the technical level of production, improve product quality. The solution of this problem is possible due to the revival and development of produc tion, increase of its efficiency on the basis of wide use of new technology, science achievements and modeling of management of the information potential of complex economic systems under risk. This type of management is advisable to use in forecasting economic indicators of the development of complex multilevel systems. This gives additional opportunities in the effective definition of the targets for the development of economic systems. Технологічний аудиТ Та резерви виробницТва -№ 2/4(34), 2017 ISSN 2226-3780 The structuralfunctional sequence of operations for managing multilevel hierarchical systems is shown in Fig. 1 .
The main determining factor in the analysis of the problem situation is the establishment of the causes of its occurrence. When identifying the problem and the ways to solve it, one should take into account the expansion of problems and the identification of other related problems, without regard to which it can't be solved.
The variety of the physical nature of subsystems ente ring into a complex control system and solved problems leads to the need for their study at various levels of abstract description: linguistic, heuristic, information and mathematical (Fig. 2) .
The main goal of the linguistic level of the abstract description of functioning processes of a complex economic system is to establish its content.
The heuristic aspect of the structuring of management systems of multilevel hierarchical systems is to establish, form and aggregate the criteria for optimality. The most important criteria for the effectiveness of economic sys tems are: profit, production costs, production volumes, and competitiveness. Especially the heuristic aspect of management is manifested in the use of methods of expert assessments. It is based on the fact that the determined characteristic of a production facility is considered a ran dom variable. Its true meaning and distribution law are determined by each expert individually.
Information aspect of managing multilevel hierarchical systems is represented by the following sequence of actions.
In a multilevel hierarchical control system, the up per level subsystem coordinates the operation of lower level subsystems using control actions I I j ∈ determined by their optimality criterion, and each subsystem of the lower level searches for its own control actions according to its optimality criteria, taking into account resource constraints.
Criteria of optimality of upper level subsystems may not reach their optimal value when choosing control actions taking into account the criteria of subsystems of the lower level. This makes it necessary to clarify the interactions of subsystems of different levels among themselves and establish compromise values of the criteria. 
fig. 2. Structuration of approaches to management of hierarchical systems
The choice of control actions, taking into account the interactions of the lower levels of the hierarchy of possibilities and reactions to these disturbances, is a multicriteria problem of mathematical programming [4] -the existence of priorities in decisionmaking between levels of the hierarchy; -location and ranking of managed subsystems in rela tion to the priorities of decisions; -coordination of interactions; -formation of parameters of management models; -selection of the most promising types of manage ment, taking into account modern business conditions and restrictions on production resources. The mathematical description of management is con nected with formalization of the main solved problems and choice of the optimal variant.
Conclusions obtained by using mathematical tools and modeling complex economic systems make it possible to find previously unknown characteristics of complex sys tems, their structure, dynamics of development, stability of integrity, and S -working capacity state of the ele ments of the system.
The analytical description of these quantities is made at the formal logical level and is the basis for implementing the temporary iterative refinement of the tolerances for resources and the influence of the external environment.
The reliability index of the chosen variant of the system v V n ∈ will be denoted by p v ( ), then 0 1
The technical and economic character istics of this variant will be denoted
The quantitative values of these characteristics in the general spectrum of solved problems are determined by the capabilities and resources [2, 6] . The available resource level of the selected control option for ith characteristic of the system is denoted by .
* g i This parameter is characterized by its minimum possible and maximum allowed values, which is displayed by indices i n n N = ≤ 1, , for the upper level and i n N = +1, for the lower level.
Taking into account the introduced designations, the maximum possible re source that can be allocated to these subsystems from the total amount of resources allocated for the entire system as a whole can be expressed in the form of the following system of equations and inequalities:
, , , , .
Here p, g 1 -the functions of a discrete argument. The socalled sequential systems have a multiplica tive reliability function. A failure in any subsystem k in these systems leads to the failure of the entire system as a whole [2] . In this case, private failures don't affect each other. In this case:
This means that in order to ensure the reliability of the operation of production economic systems, it is necessary to choose a management alternative v V j n n ∈ in such a way as to ensure the successful solution of all tasks posed to the system with probabilities of failurefree operation of not less than specified levels p k n k * , , . = 1 Taking into account the reliability of the management system, the general mathematical model is transformed as follows: where L k -the general subset of the statistical failures of the subsystem. Situations described by mathematical models, in practice, may not be fully adequate to reality, since the implementation of the model assumes multiple repetitions of actions under taken under similar conditions. In reality, the number of deci sions taken under unchanged conditions is severely limited.
Modeling of management of complex economic systems is carried out at the formal and logical level by sequential localization of the spatial partitioning of the system's op tions into groups of subsystems that are detailed on the set of analyzed elements.
The scheme for modeling complex economic systems based on the abovementioned information is presented in Fig. 3 .
The goal of the described mathematical toolkit for mo deling complex economic systems consists in the integrated use of information analysis and synthesis of processes of constructing the interaction of structural control compo nents and the possibility of using application software. The choice of the sequence of operation in the proposed mathematical tool depends on the results of modeling the previous steps. The use of the described approaches to the management of multilevel hierarchical systems and their specific sequence are determined by the specifics of the conditions for realizations.
sWot analysis of research results
Strengths. The strength of this research compared with analogues is the orientation to the interactive mode of operation, in which all management procedures at any time and space point are detailed on the set of elements, taking into account limitations and resource capabilities. At the same time, the search for variants lying in the range of the objective function change is carried out, and many elements of the technical implementation are specified.
Weaknesses. The weak side is that the data on all types of information potential management are not always ob jective, since dynamic changes in the external environ ment of the functioning of complex economic systems are constantly changing, which makes it difficult to forecast them in conditions of uncertainty and risk.
Opportunities. The opportunity of further research is the use of the experience of foreign countries to improve the modeling of information management of complex eco nomic systems under conditions of risk.
Threats. Threats to use the results of conducted research on information analysis and the synthesis of processes occurring in complex economic systems characterized by multifunctionality and the variety of options for the struc ture of relations are limiting restrictions on resources. Influence on the information potential of external factors, such as the revision of the com pany's budget, the socioeconomic instability of the country and the deepening of the global financial crisis affects the reduction or in crease of information indicators.
Conclusions
1. The conducted researches on management modeling by informa tion potential of difficult economic systems under conditions of risk testify to an unstable situation in modern conditions of manufacture functioning. There is a generally positive dynamics of the variety of options for the structure of relations occurring in complex economic sys tems. The predicted positive dyna mics of the complication of produc tion relations, especially in the con text of globalization and European integration, will increase steadily.
2. Comprehensive analysis of the state of scientific and metho dological support of information risk management allowed to prove the development of mathematical tools based on information analysis of complex systems and the syn thesis of modeling methods as a promising direction in managing the development of economic systems.
3. A comprehensive analysis of levels and approaches to the ma nagement of production hierarchical systems showed that the linguistic level is recommended to be used at the initial stage of determination of a meaningful management interpretation. The heuristic level is recommended for expert assessments of the characteristics of production facilities, informationwhen clarifying the interactions of control subsystems, mathematical -for formalizing the solved tasks and choosing the best option. 4. Recommendations on the use of different types of mathematical tools for modeling of the management of information potential under conditions of risk are: in the structuring of the problem, in formulating the main tasks, the list of basic control elements, describing the main parameters that determine the functioning of the system, determination of output variables; in system analysis in the formation of a database and information management system; in decomposition -in the division of decisionmaking functions in complex control systems; in multicriteria optimization in the selection of criteria characterizing the properties controlled by the production system; in the synchronization of computing and informa tion processes; in linear programming in evaluating the reactions of lower control levels to the control action of the upper levels; in the construction of a morphological block of management of a complex economic system, taking into account possible implementation options, difficulties and limiting restrictions.
The conducted researches on modeling of management of information potential of difficult economic systems un der conditions of risk allowed to develop mathematical management tools on the basis of information analysis of complex systems and synthesis of modeling methods, as well as to give practical recommendations on the inte grated use of management levels and approaches under uncertainty. references модЕлированиЕ управлЕния инФормационным потЕнциалом сложныХ экономиЧЕскиХ систЕм в условияХ риска Проведен информационный анализ и синтез процессов, происходящих в сложных экономических системах, характе ризуемых многообразием вариантов структуры отношений. Рассмотрена структура управления иерархическими системами с использованием лингвистического, эвристического, информа ционного и математического подходов. Представлена структур нофункциональная последовательность операций управления с учетом ограничений на ресурсы и влияний внешней среды.
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